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point of view

Essential Yet Neglected Role of Primary Care Physicians in
Palliation Team
Neeti Rustagi1, Puneet Pareek2, Manoj Verma3, Pramod Kumar Sharma4

Abstract
Quality home-based care for patients with the end-stage disease is increasingly
being preferred. Responding to disease associated symptoms and complications
may pose an array of challenges in evolving palliative care systems, as no formal
institutional mechanism exists to respond to patient and caregiver’s wishes.
Family and primary care physicians can play an instrumental role in such scenarios
by bridging the gaps between cancer specialists and patient and caregivers
expectations.

Introduction

P

alliative care, especially at endstage, focusses primarily on
maintaining comfort and quality of
life. Home-based palliative care is
preferred for receiving the end of
life care and recognized as a costeffective option. 1 National Program
for Prevention and Control of Cancer,
Diabetes, Cardiovascular diseases and
Stroke (NPCDCS) has introduced need
of home-based palliative care team
comprising of nurse and counsellor
trained in identifying symptoms,
pain management, communication,
psychosocial and emotional care. 2
This is a quintessential step towards
addressing nursing needs of terminally
ill patients.

Field Experience
A 55-year-old female with 20 years’
history of tobacco chewing presented
with a non-healing ulcer at the base
of tongue for past 6 months associated
with complaints of progressive
speech disturbance and difficulty in
swallowing and masticating food.
Local examination revealed solitary
midline ulcer of approximately 2cmx
2cm size on the outer surface of the
floor of the mouth. Mouth opening was
restricted to three fingers and tongue
appeared dry with white adherent
patches observed in the buccal cavity.
Caregivers reported three episodes of
hematemesis in the past that resolved
spontaneously.

A punch biopsy from the left lateral
border of tongue revealed moderate
to poorly differentiated squamous cell
carcinoma. Magnetic resonance image
of a face to the neck from the base of
the skull to clavicle showed a poorly
circumscribed large mass of intraoral
tongue centered along the left lateral
margin measuring 5.2 cm x 3.8 cm x
6.4 cm in size. Infiltration of intrinsic
tongue muscles with contralateral
extension across the lingual septum
with a tumour extending to right
lateral tongue margin was present.
Posteriorly, the tumour extended into
left retromolar trigone. Anteriorly,
there was destructive involvement
of body of the mandible in bilateral
para-sagittal planes with tumoural
extension in anterior subcutaneous soft
tissue across mandible. On the coronal
image, the floor of the mouth and
myelohyoid sling appears infiltrated.
No focal osseous metastatic lesion was
visible (Figures 1 and 2). Diagnosis of
Squamous cell cancer oral tongue Stage
IV “Loco-regionally Advanced Tongue
Cancer” was made by the oncologist.
Malignancy was considered inoperable
and management plan defined was to
initiate palliative care with an emphasis
o n s y m p t o m s g u i d e d p r e ve n t i ve a n d
therapeutic measures.

Detailed treatment history revealed
visits to multiple private and public
practitioners including those from
an alternative system of medicine
and faith healers. A referral visits to
neighbouring state Gujarat was made
for palliative elective radiotherapy
only to be discontinued a few weeks
l a ter du e to f i n a n c i a l c o n st r a i n t s.
Throughout the course of treatment and
referral, both patient and caregivers
were never prognosticated about lifelimiting nature of the current illness
and end-stage disease.
As part of the management plan,
spouse and son of the patient were
explained about poor prognosis and
life-limiting nature of the disease.
They were explained in detail
regarding futility of running from
one practitioner to another in search
of a cure. Their approval was sought
before explaining patient about the
same. Patient and caregivers opted for
the end of life care at home. A team of
medical social worker and community
physician trained in palliative care
was constituted. The team actively
established a good rapport with
primary care physician and general
practitioner in close vicinity to patient
residence who were then explained
about essence and their role in primary
palliation. The team engaged both
primary care physician and caregivers
in providing home-based palliative care
related to oral and general hygiene,
relief of constipation, controlling
episodes of pain and hematemesis and
providing energy-dense food and water
to the patient at frequent interval. Once
in a week, telephonic communication
was done with stakeholders and the
fortnightly home visit was carried out
to monitor patient condition. Female
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Fig. 1: MRI image of the lesion

members of the family were identified
as the main care provider and were
actively involved in the treatment plan.
O ve r t h e d u r a t i o n o f 2 we e k s ,
patient weight improved from 46 kg
to 47.3 kg. Improvement in hydration
status and oral hygiene was observed.
After initial one to two visits to the
tertiary centre, the preference of
family members shifted to primary
care physicians for guidance and
support regarding nasogastric feeding,
achieving hemostasis during episodes
of hematemesis, maintenance of oral
and basic hygiene, physiotherapy
and issues related to the general
well-being of the patient. Patient oral
intake and symptoms of pain and
constipation reportedly improved in
follow up visits. Finally, the patient
expired in sleep after 3 months of
institutionalizing home-based care.
The caregivers conveyed a sense of
satisfaction and emotional fulfilment
regarding home-based care provided
with the support of all stakeholders.

Discussion
Preference of oncologists for
a g g r e s s i ve c a n c e r c a r e i n f o r m o f
surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy or
radiation at cost of palliative care
referral and services at end of life
stage is reported. 3 Visiting multiple
practitioners in and around city reflects
poor patient-physician communication
and neglected sharing of prognosis
as the patient was referred from one
health facility to another with the hope
of cure and not palliation. Ignored and
ineffective communication by hospitalbased clinicians is observed to cause

Fig. 2: MRI image of the lesion

false expectations, side effects and
complications among patients “sick
enough to die” 4 and deprives them to
prepare for their approaching death. 5
End-of-life care policy continues to
promote dying at home, assuming that
caregivers will be able and willing to
provide care. The system approach to
provide support to family caregivers for
managing dying patient is segmented
as informational, management
and relational continuity of care. 6
In the current case, establishing a
communication network between cancer
specialists, community physicians and
family physicians provided necessary
support to caregivers ( management
and relational continuity)in taking
care of dying patient and prepared
both patient and caregivers about
approaching and accepting death
(informational continuity).
The current case study highlights
that communication network between
specialist and primary physicians are
effective in enabling family physicians
or general practitioners in competently
providing patient-centric care in the
context of family and community and in
addressing areas of grief, bereavement
and other caregiver issues in terminal
illness patients.
The burden of chronic disease
including cancers continue to rise in
India and other developing economies.
Effective role of primary care providers
in ensuring cancer care and lack of
an integrated system where family
physicians are involved in planning
and providing services to cancer
patients as noted in our set up is
reported even in developed countries. 7

Lack of such collaborative networks in
nations especially where palliative care
systems are evolving lead to confusion
regarding the organization of patientcentric care due to the poor orientation
of primary care physicians. Necessary
attention and resources to integrate
primary physicians in palliative care
teams is thus an effective strategy for
ensuring continuity of care for cancer
patients preferring to die at home.

Conclusion
Terminally ill patient and caregivers
present with a diverse need, which
extends beyond physical care and
control of disease-related symptoms.
The focus of healthcare providers on
curative and life-prolonging treatment
may jeopardize the quality of life of
the patient. Institutionalizing care to
patient terminal illness requires close
coordination between cancer specialists
and primary care providers to bridge
the gap between demand and supply
in establishing essential components
of appropriate care.

Learning points
Health systems with evolving
palliative care practices must
recognize the role of collaborative
networks with primary care and family
physicians. This will provide a unique
platform to establish coordinated
cost-effective care of the patient in
consultation with cancer specialists.
It will also help in bridging gaps
towards institutionalizing home-based
palliative care. Primary physicians
need to be equipped for managing the
palliative care of end-stage disease
patients. They are the one who can fulfil
their role of effective communicator
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and care provider for such patients.
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Non-transplant Options in Advanced Heart Failure: Emergent
Need for Guidelines ?
Srilakshmi M Adhyapak1, V Rao Parachuri2

Abstract
Advances in revascularization techniques along with its timeliness has
significantly prolonged survival in Coronary Artery Disease. Progressive heart
failure is one of the complications which persists in a large scale. The challenges
of surgical revascularization in such patients with left ventricular dysfunction are
daunting, necessitating short cross-clamp and cardio-pulmonary bypass times.
Associated co-morbidities like renal dysfunction, low cardiac output state and
pulmonary vascular obstructive disease are additional significant deterrents to
surgical success. In the situation where transplant options are limited, viability
of high-risk surgical revascularization may need radical re-thinking.

T

he burden of ischemic
cardiomyopathy is increasing in
large proportions particularly in South
East Asia reflecting the population’s
ethnic genotype. Most of these patients
progress relentlessly to end-stage heart
failure despite maximal tolerated
medical therapy. Heart transplantation
is limited by logistic constraints of
donor in-availability and lack of funds,
and is presently being carried out in
less than 5% of patients. 1

The challenges of corrective surgery
for these patients would require adequate
myocardial protection with short crossclamp and cardio-pulmonary bypass
times. Associated co-morbidities like
renal dysfunction, low cardiac output
state, pulmonary vascular obstructive
disease are significant deterrents
to surgical success. In the situation
where transplant options are limited,
the viability of corrective high-risk
surgeries may need radical re-thinking.
The lack of focused guidelines targeting
this population makes decision making
even more difficult.
Although the mortality is slightly

h i g h e r w i t h C A B G i n p a t i e n t s LV
dysfun c ti on , th e 3 0 - d a y m orta l i ty
being 5.6% versus 1.1% for patients
with normal LV function, the benefits
of revascularization far exceed the
benefits of medical therapy alone. 2
Clinical non-randomized studies on
CABG in patients with LV dysfunction
clearly demonstrate the need for viability
testing. In patients with severe left
ventricular dysfunction and evidence
of relatively large areas of viable
my o c a rdi u m , i m p roved l on g - t erm
survival with revascularization as
compared with medical therapy has
been clearly demonstrated. 2
However, the degree of LV remodeling
seemed more important. Improvements
in LV function after CABG occurred
in patients with myocardial viability
who had less severe LV remodeling,
whereas functional recovery seemed
less likely, despite viable myocardium,

in patients with severe LV remodelling. 2
Re analyzing the STICH database, it
was noted that among patients with
coronary artery disease and LV systolic
dysfunction, lower LV end-systolic
volume index did not identify patients
in whom myocardial viability predicted
better outcome with surgical relative
to medical treatment. 3 So, the question
arises in the population with larger LV
ESVI and larger proportions of nonviable myocardium, whether LVAD or
cardiac transplantation are more viable
options than revascularization.
All the observational studies on
revascularization in LV dysfunction
have studied patients with a wide
range of LVEF ranging from 20% to
40%; representation of patients with
LVEF≤20% being <3%. Patients with
an ESVI> 120 ml, severe pulmonary
hypertension; mean PAP > 25 mm Hg,
VO2 max <14 ml and LVEF< 20% have
not been included in these studies,
as are patients in NYHA class III/IV.
Patients in NYHA class III/ IV in these
studies constitute < 2-4%. Therefore, it
is difficult to extrapolate the findings
of these studies to a population who are
transplant or LVAD eligible.
Although the results of randomized
controlled trials are often disappointing
and difficult to interpret, there is a
paucity of these trials in these patients.
The STICH trial was a randomized
study designed to determine the
benefit of CABG in patients with
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